
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Azienda Agricola Magrini Luigi 
Via Vocabolo Carpinete, 30/B – 02049 Torri in Sabina (RI) 
Tel/Ph. +39. 0765.62381 
mail: info@collemagrini.it 
web: www.collemagrini.it 
 
 
Our company 
Located in the heart of Sabina, in the countryside around Torri in Sabina and near the 
Vescovio Sanctuary, Azienda Agricola Magrini Luigi has a surface area of about 30 
hectares. The farm, which since has been producing "Colle Magrini" Sabina PDO 
extravirgin olive oil since its inception, grows its own olives using traditional techniques 
that respect the local landscape and environment. This makes it possible to produce an 
excellent olive oil, with Sabina PDO certification, and whose properties earned it 
numerous awards. Since a number of years the farm is also engaged in egg production 
and the farming of Chianina cattle, using the goals and techniques that help it stand out: 
high quality and respect for animals and the environment. 
 
Our products 

 “Colle Magrini” Sabina PDO extravirgin olive oil available in 0.10 and 0.75 litre bottles 
and in 5 litre tins  

 Chianina beef 

 Eggs 
Our products are available all year round and are sold and distributed at our sales outlet 
and in the local area, as well as in sales outlets elsewhere in Latium and Italy. Home 
delivery is available throughout Latium.  
 
Directions 
Take the A1 motorway and exit at Soratte; we are located 3 km from the Vescovio 
Sanctuary. 
 
Visitor facilities 
We serve meals and drinks 
Organization of guided tours/tastings of our products. 
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Open all year 
 
Activities 

- Guided tour of the farm (1 hour); 
- Visit to the historic/monumental olive grove; 
- Guided tastings at the farm and/or sales outlet (30 minutes, minimum of 5 

people); 
- Brief oil tasting course (1 hour; minimum of 5 people and maximum of 20, 

depending on available facilities and equipment); 
- Brief olive pruning course (3 hours, minimum of 5 people and maximum of 10, 

depending on available facilities and equipment); 
- Visit to the farm’s olive press to watch the various phases of olive processing (1 

hour; minimum of 5 people and maximum of 10); 
- Helping with the olive harvest. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


